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Have your say on the Draft Local
Development Plan
Brentwood Borough Council want to positively plan for our Borough’s future by providing for
needed development but also retaining the quality of our natural and built environment. The
Brentwood Draft Local Plan sets out the Council’s draft proposed vision, strategic objectives,
land allocations to meet development needs and planning policies to guide decision making
until 2033.
How do I comment?
The Draft Plan and supporting documents will be available for public consultation for six weeks from Wednesday
10 February until Wednesday 23 March 2016.
You can respond directly online at the BBC website www.brentwood.gov.uk/localplan The quickest and easiest
way to comment is by following online links to ‘Local Plan Consultation Portal’. All draft policies are available for
comment, where a pencil icon appears.
Alternatively, you can respond by completing a comment form, available from the Town Hall or downloaded from
the BBC website, and returning this by:
• Email: planning.policy@brentwood.gov.uk, or
• Post: Planning Policy Team, Brentwood Borough Council, Town Hall, Brentwood, Essex, CM15 8AY
We have some hard copies of the Draft Plan available to view and have placed them at the Church, Village Hall
and Ash’s.
We urge you to take the time to review the plan particularly its focus for West Horndon. We have already held the
first public meeting to make you aware of the consultation and the main differences from 2013. Other meetings
will be scheduled. You will find inside this newsletter a brief questionnaire relating to the LDP and the Lower
Thames Crossing. Please complete and return it, this is the best way for the Parish Council to take onboard the
views of the resident’s.
In summary the main prospects for West Horndon are:
• Development of the industrial sites, approximately 500 houses
• Fields in the village removed from this draft of the plan but potentially at risk if a plan is not agreed
• A new “Garden Suburb” development on the Brentwood side of Dunton to the tune of 2500 houses
It is absolutely crucial that we respond to this plan. Your responses to the survey will help the parish council
construct its formal response in line with the views of you the resident’s. When we have constructed our
response it will be made available so your response can mirror ours!

S P R I N G F O RWA R D

SATURDAY 26th / SUNDAY 27th MARCH
It is that time of year when we all go around our
homes and car putting the clocks forward by one
hour. Well those of us who are not completely
digital anyway.
Printing and Artwork by Brentwood Community Print CIC, 2 The Keys, Eagle Way, Warley, Brentwood CM13 3BP. Tel: 01277 849021

27 at the Halfway House

Lower Thames Crossing Consultation

ently being consulted on:

Highways England is consulting on proposals for a Lower Thames Crossing. A
new crossing is needed to reduce congestion at the existing Dartford crossing
and to provide free-flowing
north-south capacity.
Following a series of studies and a public consultation in 2013, the Government
commissioned Highways England to carry out a more detailed assessment of two
location options. These are shown on the map, at the site of the current crossing,
known as location A, or a new crossing further east, known as Location C.
HE having completed their assessment has a preferred option which is Location
C. However, completely out of the blue, a previously unknown route to us, route 4
has appeared on the map. Route 4 would have a serious impact on West Horndon
running parallel to the A128 but cutting across to a new A127 junction affecting the
top end of Thorndon Avenue.
At this time HE have declared their preference for Option C route 3 but we must
not rest on our laurels here and must object to route 4. In fact, you must way up
whether you actually agree with any of the options as set out.
How to respond: You can complete an online questionnaire at
www.lower-thames-crossing.co.uk
Or you can complete a postal questionnaire which should be returned to: Lower Thames Crossing Consultation,
Freepost RTTH-GRYG-SCXZ, PO BOX 1188, Harrow HA1 9NU.
The consultation closes on the 24th March 2016. Responses will be reviewed and HE will make a final recommendation to the
Department for Transport. The Government is expected to decide on the location, route and type of crossing later this year.

Essex County Highways Update
Gregg Speller | Highways Liaison Officer
The McColls parking scheme has been validated and has been added to the LHP report ready for the March meeting for
potential funding allocation, estimated costs of £24,000.
The speed survey was carried out at the zebra crossing to look into possible traffic calming and recoded speeds 26.2 mph over
a seven day period. This survey shows that compliance is actually very good and this would not meet any criteria for further
traffic calming as it is not needed.
On another note, I put through validation the weight restriction signage review along Thorndon Avenue junction with Station
Road and it has been recommended to keep the current limit in place but also to add another sign adjacent to the existing.
Also it has been recommended to move the existing sign closer to the carriageway to make it more visible to traffic turning into
Thorndon Avenue. Estimated costs of £15,000.

Parish Council Updates
Action on Grass Verges

As reported in the last edition, following continued complaints from residents
regarding the condition and abuse of the grass verges, the Parish Council has started
discussions with both Brentwood Borough Council and Essex County Council.
We now strongly advise residents to take the opportunity to consider a dropped
kerb or kerb widening. Costs as checked with ECC will vary between £1,000 and
£1,800 depending on the amount of work required. Moving on from here we have
approached Essex County Council for enforcement action to be taken against
those who continue to abuse the verges. This action will be supported by the Parish
Council.
We have reported on this a number of times yet regrettably the situation is getting worse, some residents continue to treat
the verges with disdain and that being the case, we will now target you for enforcement action.

The Park
We have some upgrading plans for the park and you should see some of the playground equipment replaced by the
summer. Look out also for an exciting new addition to the park!!!

Vacancies
Following the recent resignation of Cllr Biggs having moved from the village, the Parish Council now has two councillor
vacancies. If you are interested in any of these positions please contact the parish office.

West Horndon Recycling Trial to begin in April
We are pleased to announce that subject to final confirmation, the West
Horndon area has been selected to be a pilot scheme to trial the collection
of dry recyclables and general waste from wheeled bins. In March 2016 you
will receive two bins: 1. 240 litre dark grey wheeled bin with an orange lid for
your dry recycling (no glass) 2. 180 litre dark grey wheeled bin with a grey lid
for your general waste. The recycling bin is the larger of the two bins as more
than 50% of your waste can be recycled: such as catalogues, envelopes,
greeting cards, newspapers, drink cans, aluminium foil, drink bottles, ice
cream containers and yoghurt pots. A full list can be found on the BBC
recycling page at www.brentwood.gov.uk

WEST HORNDON PARISH COUNCIL
COMMUNITY AWARDS

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE SPECIAL?
Do you think they deserve recognition?
West Horndon Parish Council recognises
there are some exceptional residents
and people working in the parish and are
seeking nominations for the West Horndon
Community Award for 2016.
The Parish Council established the award
• Anything that cannot be recycled should go in the 180 litre dark grey
in 2004 in memory of Roy Boggis’s special
wheeled bin.
contribution to the village as a member
of Brentwood Borough Council and later
• They will only be collecting waste and recycling placed in the correct bins.
in helping to establish the Parish Council.
Waste and recycling can be bagged, or loose, prior to placing in the bins but
The Community Award of the Roy Boggis
please do not use black bags in the 240 litre recycling bin.
Trophy is presented to the nominee/group
The wheeled bins will be more convenient for the storage of your waste and
who is considered by an independent
recycling and will contribute to a cleaner environment as litter problems will
judge to have made the most significant
be minimal. The collection of the Food waste (Black Caddy), Glass (Red
achievement either in the last year or over a
Box), Textiles (Blue Sack) and Garden waste in either garden waste sacks or
long period of time.
leased wheelie bins remain unchanged.
Nominations are welcome from any age
Our collection days also remain the same and you will be able to start
group. Open to residents and people who
using your bin from Friday 1st April 2016 (please continue with the current
work or volunteer in the parish of West
system until that date). Bins should be left on the kerbside at 7.30am on
Horndon.
your collection day; please try and minimise the likelihood of obstructing the
footway. Once emptied you will need to store the bins on your property; you
New for 2016!
may wish to mark your house number/name on the bins.
This year the awards have undergone a
revamp. There is now just one category.
Brentwood Community
This is open to either an individual or a
community/voluntary group.
Transport Scheme
Community Award – individual or
The Social Car Scheme is a membership scheme
group which has contributed most to the
costing £10:00 a year. Mileage is charged at 50p a
mile with a minimum charge of £3 for up to 3 miles.
community.
We are not a quick response service. The scheme requires at least 3 working
The winner will receive a prize and a
days notice, preferably as much as possible as the scheme relies on volunteer
certificate and will keep the Roy Boggis
drivers, driving their own vehicles. They have all been DBS checked and
Trophy until the next awards.
actvehicles
Us insurance, MOT’s etc meet all legal requirements. All journeys are
The winner will be announced and
subject to a driver being available. We currently coordinate 200 to 250 journeys
presented with their prize at the Parish
a week so all volunteers are very busy.
Council meeting in May 2016
are interested in the Social Car
If a member is unable to access a car and needs an accessible vehicle, ie they
Registe
NEW!
e, the
Brokerage
Scheme,
areMinibus
in a wheelchair
and cannot
transfer, the scheme offers a service on Monday,
Wed, Thurs
and Friday
A chance to secure a donation for charity.
nteering
for Social
Carwith
andan accessible bus and a paid driver. Charges are
the
same.
This
service
is
in
high
demand
and
would
usually
need
more
notice
s Driving, please contact us:
If your nominee wins the award the Parish
than 3 working days. Transport can be provided for shopping, opticians, visiting
Council will donate £50 to a charity of your
friends, clubs, dentist, GP appointments etc. We are unable to provide transport
choice.
Hospital Appointments.
If a member wants to travel with another person they
woodforCommunity
Transport
A totransport
Donations have already been made
need to be registered in their own right or as an escort.
rell House
the
Friendship
Group,
St
Francis
Church,
theborough
needs of Brentwood residents
Priority is given to journeys within the borough. Journeys meetings
outside the
h Street
Twirlers, West Horndon United FC, Teenage
are allocated only once all other journeys have drivers. Unfortunately due to
• Brentwood
Cancer Trust and FL Toppers.
woodhigh demand for our service the ability to provide transport outside of the
borough is usually not possible. Journeys outside the borough are given quotes
NOMINATE SOMEONE TODAY! difficulty u
before
the
journey
as
members
have
to
pay
all
mileage
(this
includes
dead
4AJ
Use the nomination form in the
mileage). Anyone wishing to join the scheme can ring the office and be sent an
newsletter and post to:
• Non profit
277 application
228080 pack.
The
Chairman,
51
Freshwell
Gardens,
West
We are always looking for volunteers, who may be able to offer a day a week
affordable
enquiries@brentwoodct.co.uk
Horndon,
CM13
3NE
driving. So if anyone is interested please ring the office and an application
brentwoodct.co.uk
pack can be sent to you and more information provided. Or ring and make
Or place in the collection boxes in Sttransport
arrangements to pop into the office for a cup of tea where we can give a
Francis Church, Londis or the Village Hall
prospective
volunteer
more
information,
face
to
face.
one between 09.30 am and
NOMINATION DEADLINE – NOON
Thank
you
for
your
enquiry
and
if
you
have
any
queries
please
do
not
hesitate
to
MONDAY 11th APRIL 2016
pm Monday to Friday.
contact us, on 01277 22 80 80 and we will be happy to assist you.

Brentwood Community Transport

Working in Par

What’s On In West Horndon
At The Village Hall
Monday:
09.00-12.15
10.30-11.30
14.30-16.30
16.00-21.30

Under Fives Pre-School
Pilates
Bowls Club
FL Toppers Dance School

Tuesday:
10.00-11.00
14.30-15.30
14.30-16.30
16.00-22.00

Look After Yourself ladies fitness class
Keep Fit Class
Bowls Club
FL Toppers Dance School

Wednesday:
09.00-15.00
09.30-12.30
19.00-22.00
20.00-22.30

Under Fives Pre-School
Art Club
FL Toppers Dance School
WI (every 3rd Wednesday of the month)

Thursday:
09.00-15.00
10.30-12.00
17.00-20.00
18.15-20.30
20.00-22.30
20.15- 21.15

Under Fives Pre-School
Sequence Dance Classes
Karate
Pilates
Bridge Club
Exercise Class

Friday:
10.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
17.00-18.30
19.30-20.30

Zumba Gold
Friendship Group
Newham Twirlers
Ballroom Dance Class

Saturday:
09.30-12.30
Sunday:
10.00-12.00

Tennis Club: Social tennis Tuesdays 19.00-21.00
& Saturdays 14.00-16.00
Women’s Institute: 20.00-22.00 every 3rd Wednesday of the months
at the village hall.
Senior Girl-Guides: 19.00-21.30 the 1st Thursday of every month at
the Christabella Wing.
Beavers: 16.00-17.00 every Wednesday at the scout hut.
Cubs: 16.00-17.30 every Monday at the scout hut.
Scouts: 19.30-21.00 every Tuesday at the scout hut.
St Francis Church: Holy Communion Service every Wednesday &
Sunday at 10.00. Family Service the 1st Sunday of every month at
08.00. Mother & Toddler Group meet every Tuesday 10.00-12.00 in the
Christabella Wing.

Would you like to see restricted parking times as elsewhere
in the village, adopted for these two sections of Station
Road?

No
51%

Yes
49%

Q1. Are you happy with the current parking arrangement
and wish for it to remain as it is?

Yes
25%

Art Club
No
75%

Horticultural Society

Parking Survey Results for Station Road
Would you like to see restricted parking times as elsewhere
in the village, adopted for these two sections of Station
Road?

No
51%

Q2. Would you like to see restricted parking times as
elsewhere in the village, adopted for these two sections of
Station Road?

No
51%

Yes
49%

Q1. Are you happy with the current parking arrangement
and wish for it to remain as it is?

Yes
49%

Q3. If your answer to Q2 is no, would you prefer to see
double yellow lines put in place and parking prohibited
completely in this area?

Yes
25%
No
34%
Yes
66%

No
75%

The next addition will be published in June. If you have any Question
item4: you
would
like youincluded
please send to
Is there
a different proposal
would like to put forward?
eitherQ2.
the
parish
clerk
whpc.parishclerk@gmail.com
or Anthony
Crowley,
whpc.cllr.anthonycrowley@gmail.com
Would
you like
to seeatrestricted
parking times as
Comment
1:
Speed reductions
for the whole of Thorndon Avenue.
2:
To stop speeding lorries in Station Road & Speed ramps.
elsewhere in the village,
adopted
twoItems
sectionscan
of only be acceptedComment
by the
endforofthese
May.
in electronic
format. Thank you
Comment 3:
Put in Traffic Calmine Measures before double yellow lines are painted on Station Road.
Station Road?

Comment 4:
Comment 5:
Comment 6:

Parking Permits.
Parking on Pavements should be illegal; ruins the surface of Tar & Should only be for Pedestrians & Wheelchair/ Mo
Re-pave the road from A127 to the Factory Estate & for the entrance from Station Road to be closed.

